
MESSAGES OF SPIRITUAL 
ENLIGHTENMENT AND TRUTH

We only live one day at a time, 
each day being the foundation for the 
next; and if we do our best in every
thing that day,, with plenty of love 
and happiness in our thoughts; we will 
be happy as well as in harmony with 
Divine Law; which is paramount.
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Everyone desires to have a strong 
healthy body, but there are very few 
people who do not have at least one ail
ment that keeps them from being in per
fect bodily condition.

Fundamentally the cause of all sick
ness and disease is an unbalanced con
dition of the polarity of the body. All 
things in nature exist in manifestation, 
because of the presence of two polari
ties in all creations. When the posi
tive and negative polarities are in per
fect balance, it is impossible for the 
body to suffer the presence, of the in
harmonious conditions of sickness and 
disease.

You will note that I have made a 
differentiation between sickness, and 
disease. Sickness is primarily brought 
about by negative thinking. Disease is 
a condition brought about by outside in
fluences or germs. Before a disease 
germ can be propagated in the human body 
to such a degree that it will cause dis
ease, it must find an unbalanced condi
tion of the polarities. Thus we can see 
that fundamentally all bodily sickness 
and disease are caused by the same thing 
- inharmony induced by wrong mental con
ditions .
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(Part 2)

The Book of Revelations, the 21st chapter- 
says this, "and Hell will be cast into a 
lake of fire" and yet, we are told that 
under certain conditions we will go to 
Hell and stay there forever, and a day. 
It would be all right if they had not 
added that statement. That is like what 
a man said, "I can lick anybody in the 
world, anybody in the country, anybody 
in the state of Texas," and a fellow 
knocked him down.

The cosmic body, the Divine Man 
exists. We are, as it were, living cells 
in that cosmic body. We are drops in 
the cosmic ocean, all the totality mak
ing up that great cosmic body. Just as 
we use one hand and the other hand is 
something else, so each of us are carry
ing out part of that cosmic work. We 
are all part of that movement of cosmic 
life towards a yet greater beyond.

So many people place Godina circle.
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They say, "that circle is perfection. That 
is as far as God can go. He cannot go any 
farther." Then they can put you down in 
the center and say,man can grow and grow 
and grow. If he keeps on growing until 
infinity>he will finally outgrow God. It 
is just as someone will say, that God is 
spiritual and yet, they will say at the 
same time that everything is God and 
everything proceeds forth from God. If 
they will realize that there is the spir
itual aspect, the mental aspect, the 
astral aspect and the material aspect of 
God they will know that a person cannot 
say, "Well, I will ignore the material; 
I will ignore the astral and I will ignore 
the mental. I will be only spiritual," 
so they move the material and they have 
no more encompassed part of God then they 
had when they were in the material alone. 
They still are manifesting just one 
quarter of the aspect of God. God is all 
things. That is the reason that we say, 
there must be an actual balancing of the 
person on all four planes or states of 
being, that rather than withdrawing from 
one he must encompass all.

A lady I used to know in Wichita, 
Kansas ran around saying, "I' am so 
spiritual, I have nothing to do with the 
material." Her eyes always looked up 
and she told me for a half hour how 
spiritual she was. She said, "However 
I do have a terrible condition in my 
back. I wish you could heal me." I 
said, "if you are all in the spiritual 
and not in the material how do you know



you have a pain in the back?" She said, 
"-j-hat is the only thing that keeps me 
from being all spiritual." She had ne
glected her child, her home and husband 
and neglected herself. It was all il
lusion that she was being spiritual by 
holding her head -in the clouds. We were 
not put here on earth to withdraw from 
it but to balance ourselves in all 
planes of being. Being spiritual does 
not mean you have to renounce the ma
terial. The really spiritual person is 
in such a state of balance that they can 
do as the master Jesus commanded his 
disciples when he said, "Go ye forth and 
be ye all things unto all men," and no 
person can be spiritual unless he does 
that. The truly spiritual person doesn't 
think he is far and above mankind. If 
that were true then w.e would not have 
such things as masters and adepts coming 
back to help mankind. If they, had gone 
so far beyond that they could .not real
ize all planes of existence, there would 
be no desire to help mankind. The 
Great Adepts are beings who are able to 
go anywhere in any manner and any form 
and yet maintain their balance no matter 
where they might be.

It is a peculiar thing.- You know- it 
requires'a certain spiritual balance with
in ourselves to recognize the master_when 
we see one. I remember very well, i was 
giving a series of talks In a certain 
city in the South at one time and there 
was one lady, quite spiritual, not quite



as spiritual as that other one I was 
telling you about and the one great de
sire of her life had been to see a master. 
She was just longing for that time and 
she knew she would fall at his feet in
stantly. One day, I was seeing a large 
number of people and there were several 
waiting in the outer office, some talk
ing to each other, three or four ladies 
and three or four gentlemen and finally, 
I talked to the gentleman who was before 
her and then the lady came in and she 
began to tell me what she wanted to do 
was to see a master. I listened to her 
and I said, "Would you know one if you 
saw one?" She said, "Oh, absolutely." 
I said, "What did you think of the 
gentleman you were talking to when I 
came out?" and she said, "Oh, he was 
entirely too material." She had been 
talking to one of the masters of the 
White Lodge. He waited over an hour to 
talk to me because he was what he was. 
He did not push ahead of everyone else, 
did not walk in and say, "I am a master, 
get behind me." He looked like an 
ordinary inoffensive business man. You 
cannot tell. The masters, the real one 
is not going around saying, "I am a 
master, I am a master, I am a master." 
That is the first sign that they are not.

(to be continued)
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THE
MY ST IC ' S

PRAYER
Lay me to sleep In sheltering flame 

0 Master of the Hidden Fire]
Wash pure my heart, and cleanse for me 

My Soul1s desire.

In flame of sunrise bathe my mind.
0 Master of the Hidden Fire.

That, when I wake, clear-eyed may be 
My Soul's desire.

William Sharp.

I MM AN ENT
The most real fact in this universe is 

God. The whole creation bears witness to 
His presence. The sunlight that floods the 
earth, the glories of the firmament, night 
and day, winter and spring, all declare that 
the creator is everywhere in His world. The 
rose that was blooming one morning in my 
garden, with colors more delicate than the 
brush of a Turner could paint, told me that 
the great Artist was there. The laughter 
of little children, the love of friends, 
the upward march of the races of men pro
claim that God is about us and within us 
richly imparting His grace. The unsatis
fied aspiration of the heart, its pain, 
its joy, its penitence, its thoughts too 
deep for words tell us how near God is.



T H E

BROTHERHOOD

NEWSLETT

Dear- Students and Friends,

It is almost time for Santa Claus 
and all the good things that go with 
Christmas time -- homecoming, dinners, 
parties and celebrations of all sorts.
Our Annual Christmas Party will begin at 
4:00 p.m., Sunday, December 22nd. It 
will be held in the Administration Build
ing. All members, their friends and family 
are invited. Bring one main dish and a 
salad or dessert of your choice.

A short talk and a program of as
sorted talent will follow the feast.
There will be many surprises and lots 
of fun for all. See you there!

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. As 
we are gathered together on that day, let 
us all be truly grateful for our many 
blessings. Many changes have occurred 
in the last five years during the Thanks
giving Holidays and there is a Divine 
purpose in all things.

Mr. John Davis, a Brotherhood student 
from Nevada, is visiting in Shamballa
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this week. We are always happy to see 
our fellow members, and we wish a most 
pleasant stay for Mr. ^avis. We would 
like to remind our students that during 
the Holiday Season, the mail is sometimes 
dalayed. We appreciate your patience and 
understanding during this time.

Dr. Robert Morrow gave an interest
ing talk Sunday on "Atlantis." It was a 
continuation of his last talk. He is 
tying in the similarity of the events 
that took place before Atlantis sank and 
the events that are occurring at this 
time.

In Truth,

The Brotherhood Staff 
******

Each week we gladly prepare and pub
lish this message of truth for your spiri
tual edification. This is done without 
charge. All we ask, to insure its con
tinued growth, is a "Love Offering" - to 
cover cost of handling.

******

Spiritual Healing Circles Monday at 
9:00 p.m. and Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.



PROGRAM
Sunday,, December 1, 1968 at 3:00 p.m. 

Fellowship of the Avatar for members only.

ARIZONA, Phoenix, Dr. Glen C. Hazen leads 
a study group on Friday evening at 8:00 
p.m. at 5453 S. 3rd Street.
CALIFORNIA, Big Bear Lake, Discussion, Com
paring notes, Counciling, Dr. Muriel 
Erlewine, Box 672, Phone 585-2490.
CALIFORNIA, Santa Fe Springs, for time and 
place of discussion meetings being held 
weekly, call Hank Vernava, 868-1095; or 
Frank Darling, Anaheim, 827-7088.
CALIFORNIA, Sun Valley, The Church of Di
vine Harmony, 10064 Stonehurst Ave., con
ducts Sunday worship at 11:00 a.m., Sunday 
School at 10:00 a.m. and Wed. class at 8:00 
p.m. The ministers, Drs. Marian and Geo. 
Jones, may be contacted at 767-4-937.
ILLINOIS, Chicago, Metaphysical classes 
are held Friday at 7:45 p.m. at 204l W.
51st St., by Dr. Alice Williams.
MEXICO, Merida, Yucatan, Dr. Pedro Milan, 
meetings held Monday at 9:00 p.m.
NEVADA, Las Vegas, Paradise Metaphysical 
Center. For information or spiritual coun
ciling, call Rev. Maxine Dowell, 736-4205.
OREGON, Portland, every Wed. at 1:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. at 1720 S. E. 39th Ave.", a 
spiritual enlightenment study group is 
held by Dr. Carrie Moffit.



THE EMERALD TABLE
OF

r T 'i

ThOTH the atlantean

Oh Men.1 List to the Voice of wis- 
dom; list to the Voice of Light, Mys- 
sterles there are in the Cosmos that un
veiled fill the world with their light. 
Let he who would be free from the bonds 
of darkness first divide the material 
from the immaterial, the fire from the 
earth; for know ye that as earth des
cends to earth, as also fire ascends un
to fire and becomes one with fire. He 
who knows the fire that is within him
self shall ascend unto the eternal fire 
and dwell in it eternally.

Remember, Oh Man.' That all which 
exists is only another form of that 
which exists not. Everything that has 
being is passing into yet other being, 
and thou thyself are not an exception.

Excerpt from "The Emerald Tablets.
Price . . . .  $2.00.
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